
 

 

Buffalo Creek Homeowners Association Annual Meeting 

 

January 14, 2016 
 

Call to order: 6:30pm  

 

Tim introduced the board members to homeowners.  

Proof of Notice for the annual meeting: The newsletter mailed out in time. Coupon books went out on time this year.  

Establish a quorum: 37 homeowners- 25 signed in to the meeting and 12 proxies were sent in. Quorum requirement met. 

 

Review of 2014-2015 minutes.  

The 2014 minutes went out because they did not get sent last year. 

Joel Rigby wanted to discuss the budget. 2015 minutes budget has a positive balance for 2014 and a positive balance for 

2015. However, there was a loss in 2015 he wanted clarified. Tim stated that the sidewalk was the biggest factor. We also 

increased the number of trees as well as paid for dead tree removal. We increased the tree budget by about $10,000. Between 

those two things we were slightly negative. Tim stated that if you look at the 2015 and the 2016 proposed, we would end up 

at a break even and keep our reserves.  Joel motioned to approve the minutes and Buzz Johnson 2
nd

 the motion. Motion 

passed unanimously.  

 

President’s Report- The HOA has 4 CDs roughly totaling $50,000 each. The HOA is required to maintain about $200,000 in 

reserve for major catastrophes. The CDs have different maturity dates.  The accounts receivables are delinquencies and are 

now at $10,516.00. There were 3 homeowner accounts that totaled $5,876.00.  The top 44 accounts total $4,640.00 and 29 

accounts are $90 or less. The HOA board packets now contain reports from the management company showing how many 

delinquencies there are along with the efforts made towards collection.  There are also reports and records kept now of all 

Covenant Violations and a digital records retainage system.  Previous management companies were inconsistent in their drive 

through efforts, their reports production and notices.  Buffalo Creek property values may have increased because of the 

vigilance from the board and the property management practices the board established.  

 

In September 2015, the previous management company Managed for You decided the HOA business was too overwhelming 

and therefore would no longer be our management company. The board l received bids from other property management 

companies but almost all wanted us to change our mailbox, and our bank accounts to their system. Based on past history, 

delinquencies would increase due to changing banks and mail box information as people get confused.  About 75% of the 

Management Companies who were contacted responded we would need to go to single billing for them to consider managing 

our HOA – meaning all homeowners would be required to make a onetime payment in January of $480.00 for dues.  The 

board didn’t want to force homeowners to pay one time annual payment.  The board questioned the option of self-

management and contacted the HOA lawyer to explore self-management. The HOA lawyer looked at it and responded with 

the proper process to follow.  They stated that we could self-manage as long as everything was transparent and the HOA 

board approved. Therefore, the Buffalo Creek HOA board voted to self-manage. Tim set up a self-manage company Buffalo 

Creek Management.  Payment for services is same as to the past Management Company- $1,500.00.   The issues with 

converting to self-management were vetted through the attorney. 

 

Accomplishments for the Buffalo Creek HOA board:  

Last 20% of fence will be stained. 

Middle of May is Clean Up Day – program. 

Pruning of HOA trees 

Replace shrubs along County 9 and plant some trees along sidewalk.  

Street lights-14 lights should be installed in dark spaces throughout the HOA.. The town of Wellington agreed to 3 street 

lights on Buffalo Creek Parkway 

Christmas décor-Swingle came out and installed Christmas lights on the trees of County 9 and Washington.  

North Sidewalk clean up is in progress; however it is now on hold because of weather.  

The board is working with town to get a street closure from Stampede and Buffalo Creek Parkway for June 18, 2016 to have 

an HOA party to celebrate the park opening. The board has money in the budget to pay for party.  

New trees along 9 will need drip lines.  

The board is discussing an idea about another sign with flowerbeds at Washington and Buffalo Creek Parkway as Wellington 

Park is now finished and open.  

Control panel for pump house needs to be replaced, but it is still operational. It would cost $38,000 for new panel. The board 

will research to find something for less.  

We have the money to fund these things as the board has set aside budget guidelines for these items.  

 



 

 

Shirley Eckes lives by north sidewalk and was concerned about the view being blocked. She doesn’t want her view being 

blocked even though she realizes new homes will be built in about 2-3 years.  

Roger Marshall-read a letter addressed to board. He submitted the letter to the board. He proposes that all homeowners along 

Iron Horse Way get together with board to discuss the sidewalk. He wants to stop building it until homeowners meet with 

board.  It was pointed out that the sidewalk was the top requested item from the HOA survey on Survey Monkey a year ago.  

Homeowner question-Why is the sidewalk positioned that high?  Tim explains the rationale behind the position of the 

sidewalk that following the property line would drop it down into the drainage area. Chuck Mayhugh  wants the meeting to 

get back on track. He wants a ratification of budget and has questions about the Xcel and Town of Wellington money 

returned to the HOA. Why doesn’t it show up as Other Income?  The monies were categorized as a return of expense (these 

were monies refunded due to overpayment) according to what the CPA recommended. If we claimed it as income, we would 

pay taxes on it.  

 

Joel Rigby-He is trying to make sense of management fees. Buffalo Creek Management is getting reimbursed for 

management fees.  Response; Everything has been cleared through the attorneys. The HOA board members are not getting 

paid or compensated for their time and work on the Board.  

 

Homeowner question-What is happening to the mowing on County 9? The homeowner is claiming it’s 99.9% weeds and it’s 

not being maintained. Tim stated that it is designed as a native area and a Town of Wellington requirement. The HOA’s 

responsibility is from the fence to the road. Roger Marshall stated the property ends at the fence line. Tim and homeowner 

will get together to look into it. Roger Marshall voiced a concern over a conflict of interest stated that the President of HOA 

should not be on the Town of Wellington city council. He claims that the president has control of HOA and the chances of 

conflict of interest are high because of what is going in this part of town. He stated that it should be one or the other, not both.  

Tim said that this was all brought in front of the Town Attorney and advised that if he recuses himself if there is a conflict of 

interest when an issue or vote comes up, it would cover a conflict issue. 

 

Ratification of budget: The board asked if there were any questions or concerns? None were stated.  

Buzz Johnson motioned to accept budget as proposed. Teresa Keeney 2
nd

 the motion passed with 2 opposed votes.  Joel 

Rigby opposed because management fees wasn’t disclosed in the presidents report. 

 

Board Elections: The HOA board had openings and asked for volunteers.  No homeowners volunteered therefore the board 

remains the same.  

 

General Discussions:  Chuck Mayhugh-What is the update on the Spirit Street failed sidewalks? The town’s position is that 

the sidewalks belong to the homeowners and won’t do any repairs. The statue of limitations for liability has passed and there 

is no compaction of sewer lines.  

 

The HOA Board can help subsidize monies to replace sidewalks.  The Board will look into the particulars and bring it back.  

Chuck Mayhugh states that the Iron Horse Way mailbox hasn’t been plowed. The board notes this and will look into it.  

Roger Marshall has a question about the cracking and sealing of streets.  The town was supposed to seal about 8 years ago. 

The standing water issue at Stampede and Firewater was supposed to correct it and it was never done.  

The Crazy Horse storm drains are dangerous and sinking in. Crazy Horse/Raging Bull and Crazy Horse/Painted Horse.  

 

Joel Rigby still has issues with the self-management. He states there is a big problem of a no checks and balance system. He 

proposes the board hires an auditor to look at finances. He states it’s for transparency.   The Board has Dale Krueger, CPA to 

do our tax prep.  Joel Rigby- Can we require ACH? Tim answers that we cannot require homeowners to have ACH. Joel 

Rigby-He wants to know what other HOAs are self-managing. Can we supply the name of an HOA that is similar in size to 

ours to talk to? 

 

Homeowner question:  Are we doing anything  so we don’t loose trees?  Davey Trees was consulted.  We’ve discussed 

issues with a couple different Arborists.   Lawn Medic (tree spray company) performs tree spraying every spring.  Trees on 

the Move added treatments, and pruned trees. Most of the tree loss this past year was due to the hard freezes. The HOA 

maintains trees so that we are only replacing about 8 trees a year.  

 

Vandalism in Buffalo Creek has been growing.  A group of teenagers walking around BC around 12:00-12:30 at night. Is 

there a curfew? The town has a curfew. Call sheriff dispatch if you see anything. Roger Marshall- He wants to get back to a 

HOA management situation. Would the board consider someone to come in to do services?  Yes if the company can do the 

work it is hired to do. Chuck Mayhugh wanted to send kudos to Greening Up on the landscape maintenance.  

 

Motion to adjourn was made by Chuck Johnson and Buzz Johnson 2
nd

 the motion. It passed unanimously. Meeting adjourned 

at 9:15pm.  


